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O~fTERBEIN

UNIVERSITY·,

WESTERVILLE,

OHIO .

Otterbein Unive rsity offers Three Courses of Studies leading to Degrees.
Shorter courses . are offered, especially designed to meet the wants of those
who are preparing to teach, but cannot afford the time required for a
standard College course.
~TEACHERS~

Will find it to their advantage to make preparation for teaching under
College influences. The expense is no greater than in the purely Normal
Schools, while th e opportunities and privileges are superior.

THE DAVIS CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affords excellent advantages in INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC. A well equipped Orchestra
and Band are attached to the Conservatory, and have added greatly to the
interest of the Department of Music.

THOSE WHO WISH TO PURSUE

ART

S'I~UDIES

Will find in the University a teacher well qualified to instruct in Crayon, Oil and Pastel,
including Portrait Painting.

The University is pleasantly located in a villag e unsurpassed for advantages helpful to the
Student. Easily reached by railroad; eight trains daily, from all parts of the State.
For further information, address the President ,

CH ARLES A. BOWERSOX, A. M.
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I. ·N. CUSTER,

J. B. HUNT, M. D.

DENTIST.

Homeopathic Physician and Sur~eon
Office and Residence South State Street,

1 '?' Years in "VV esterville.

MEDICINE A ~CIENCE.

"WE S TERV I LLE, 0.

REMEDIES NON-POISONOUS .

D. W. COB:LB,

G. ~· MAYHUGH, M.D.

~·De

Physician ~ Surgeon, Phys icia:mf; Sur1eom
OFFICE IN MARKLEY BLOCK.
Resi denc e in Ban k Bu ildi ng. Ca ll s in co untry as well as in c ity
p· omptly attended .

RESTAURANT.

E. L. McCUNE,

Ice Cream, Soda Water, Pop, Gin~er Ale,

Attorney-at-Law
-

-

AND -

Justice of the Peace
OFFICE ON NORTH STATE ST .

Westerville,

LEMONADE AND REFRESHMENTS.
CHAS. E. "WEIBLING, Prop'r.

Ohio.

"VVESTE:FI..V I L L E ,

<>lEI[ X<>.

The JEWELER Cate:· :rr::s~r~~~rtist.

SPAYD
-

DEALER I N -

EVERYTHI NG FIRST· CLASS.

WalcQes, Clocks,Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles,
OPTICAL GOODS , FIRE ARMS and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Clean Towel for each customer. Special attention given to Children's
and Ladies' Hair Cutting, in all styles. Best Appliances
for Plenty of Water.
:Fl.<> <>:mil: N" <>. 1

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

"VVEY.A.N"T ::13 L<> C:U:..

Ca tering fo r wed d ing- and se lect or p rivate parties skillfully attended to.
WRIT E

J. M. WEIBLING,

D. L. AULD,

WESTERVILLE, OHIO,

Dealer in HARNESS, BUGGI~SJ TRUNKS,
Traveling Bags, Shawl Straps and Turf Good s,
-

FOR PRICES-

Hand-Made I-Iarnes s

for $10.00.

31~

N ort_h High St., COLU M B U S, OHIO.
M A NUFA CTURER: OF

Society and Class Badges,
DIAMOND MOU NTINGS, ETC.

:: <

.
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"T HE KNOX

SHOE

HousE

FINE
Holmes Block,

'NESTERVILLE, OHIO.

ALSO AGENT FOR TROY LAUNDRY, THE LARGEST AND FINEST IN THE CITY.

I INV ITE YOUR ATTENTION TO A F IN E LINE OF

PERFUME AND TOILET ARTICLES,

. ALL Goons NEw.

SOAPS , BRUSHES , SPONG E S , COMBS , ETC .

SYRINGES AND R OBBER GOODS

CH.OICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

A LARGE A ND SELECT L I NE OF

Druggists' Sundries,
And a full stock of the BEST D RUGS . AN D MED ICI NES.
Patrons receive the benefit of a th orough, practica l knowl edge
of Pharmacy ar.d Therape utics. Pure goods, reasonable prices.

Fresh and Salt Meats in season.
Pure Leaf Lard
AND HOME- MADE MINCE MEAT.

DR. · A. H. KEEFER ,
Th e

Druggist.

M. D. W A

TE1~ S ,

Age nt.

WHEN YOU WANT FINE PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN GO TO

~MULLIGAN

. .BROS.~

All Work Finished First-Class at their Main Gallery in Columbus.

Westerville Branch Open Every Thursday.

OTTERBEIN lEG IS
VoL. I.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO, SEPTEMBER, 1890.

No.2

WHAT DO THEY THINK OF HIM?

Yes, every student is observed and marked. Each
habitual sleeper on Sabbath morning, whose place is
What do they think of him? Of whom? Why, vacant in Sabbath school and church, is marked by some
of that student. Why, do they pass critical judgment one. And in all these cases he is observed by those
upon each student? I thou·g ht they were- just a lot whom he can least afford to have know these facts.
of students- a sort of drove- a sort of irresponsible Then he is weighed every day by his professors, and if
company which boys and girls could join and be a sort one is a true student, he need not feel sorry for this.
of everybody or nol:;10dy from four to seven years. Why, He may seem to be only crudeness and very imperfection
I have been told that they did not even live .during to himself and to some others, but if he is true and earnthese years, that they were just getting ready to live. est, his experienced teacher will see beneath the imperNo, that is a very sad mistake indeed. If there ever is fect exterior and recognize the honest struggle of a true
a time when a person should seek to meet himself, man or woman. And be assured that this will count
where he will receive at his own hands a command after awhile. Your teacher has you booked for some ·
which amounts to a life long obligation, and w-hich is thing, and many would be surprised one way and annothing less than the voice of God made incarnate, other if this mental ledger were thrown open. It is not
that time is when he enters college. To begin to so much what you seem to be from without, as to
meet one's self is to begin to live. And if I mistake whether your experienced guides can discover beneath
not, the most intense struggle to live in one's history a real man or a real woman. And yet I ought not formay reasonably be expected during his college career. get to say that where the real is found to dwell, even if
College is positively no waz"tz1zg station. The work of the external manifestations are not in correspondence,
college means more than merely to turn a grindstone. there will ere long be wrought a mar¥elous change in
If one does not truly live in college, it .will be a con- the exterior of that person. The inner should be alfessed miracle if he ever lives afterward. It is while lowed to do what it can and ought to do, to fashion the
the iron ore is in college that it is shaped into a silver- outer.
steel glittering sword, or left in a crude state as worthWhen your college or Yale or Harvard seems sudless pig-iron.
denly to pick up one of their graduates out of obscurity
Yes, there is probably never a. time when a student and promote him to a place of honor, it does not occur
can better serve the world than when he is in college. in some haphazard way as you may suppose, but it is
Some student who has been anxious to get out where because they have bad their eye open to see how he
he can begrn to do, as he thinks, something real in the was " coming on " ever since they first discovered that
world, will ask-what I mean. But I mean just what I bidden man in him.
say. There never comes to the average man the opporNo, I repeat, college is not a mere waiting station.
tunity for doing greater service for the world and God The first bell you hear after you have matriculated is
than while he is in college. The colleges of the land the announcement of your train, and if you do not even
are the great agencies that will determine the destiny then begin the struggle, if you call it such, to live and
of our race. The college is the heart, the organ of cir- to be, you are left, eternally left, unless perchance you
culation, and those colleges which have a pure, manly strike some wild train, or what is w.orse, do what thouatmosphere, send forth a tremendous life-current. But sands of capable · students have done, go lumbering
where ease and passion have the sway and God is prac- through the world on some old accommodation freight.
tically dethroned, and dark unbelief begins to fall like
I have been heartily gratified to see the year open
a mildew, with death in its touch, every interest of hu- up with so many students who appear like men and
manity may well stand aghast.
women in thought and purpose, and who in simp!icity
The college is made what it is, not by its graduates, and humility act and look like leaders in religious
but by those who are students in it. If the world and work, rather than mere parasites.
the church can afford to leave any one in college seven
The athletic spirit seeking for a rugged manhood
years, it is the most pure and manly. And if there be and womanhood, has certainly never run so ~igh in the
any class they can not afford to leave in college long, it college as now, and at the same time the demand for
is the class that is impure and too selfish to accept · Bible study has never before been so rigorously pressed
every reasonable obligation: Each student, whether he by the students. I feel that for the easy, manl:y, vigoragrees to or not, helps to make the moral and religious ous Christian spirit manifested, and especially that
atmosphere which all have to breathe, and nothing is which comes from the Christian Associations, we ought
so rude or unmanly as to make others breathe your bad all to thank God and take courage.
breath, when you could just as well have it pure.
Now, if any studentfeels weak at the knees 9r ~x.

_:.
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-20periences any affection of the vertebral column, let him
•put himself into the strongest current of the college
life, where he will feel himself provoked to good works
and purity of life.
By God's help and the co-operation of all students,
we believe that Otterbein shall be able to prod nee the
proper atmosphere or environment in which God shall
be able to grow great and good men ana women for
Himself, His church, and the world .
R. L. SWAIN.
A LETTER

[ Wr£tten expressly for the kgzs.]
On the 25th of June Westerville and friends were
left behind. Meeting Miss Hesse in Columbus, we
bought tickets for New York by way of Washington,
having a week to spend in those cities before sailing.
Notwithstanding the heat, we made good use of our
time in seeing the places of interest in the capital of our
own land. While in the House and in the Senate listening to some important speeches, the thought came that
when students of Otterbein University find places in
those halls, they will be able to do all honor to the position.
At four o'clock, on the zd day of July, we stood on
deck of the magnificent Friesland ready to saiL Amidst
the dense throng on the dock who waved good-bye we
knew the face of but one, that of Rev. D . E. Lorenz, of
New York. The feeling one has when the vessel pushes
away from one's native shore is not easily described.
You seem to be cutting off, as it were, all the past of
your life and everything associated with it. In a sense
that is what you do. Ocean life is unlike any other,
and the study or pleasure of the old world is different
from that of the new.
We were favored with a brilliant company of passengers: consuls, generals, divines, professors, authors,
artists, etc., had crowded the good ship until every
cabin was taken. From first to last the voyage was
one of life and interest. We had beautiful weather
every day, with the exception of Friday, the Fourth of
July, when it rained in torrents, seemingly to thwart
the plan of our American celebration on deck. The day
will not soon be forgotten. Strong men hung pale and
weak over the guards of the ship. Women, who a few
hours before were both- proud and gay, lay in humble
attitude, heedless of the rain dripping down upon them.
But the American is not to be outdone by even the tricks
of the sea. On Monday morning with bands and flags
the passengers formed in line, and round and round
went the march, and again and again the cheers went
out over the blue waves. Perhaps in no city of the
Union was formed a more enthusiastic procession than
this, in honor of the Fourth of July of 1890.
All spoke the praises of our stately ship, which
was so stately, that its motion was hardly perceptible,
and which, with its happy company, made its sixth voyage without mishap.
The night of the 12th we rested in the harbor of
Flushing, and on Sunday morning, the 13th, sailed up
the Scheidt to Antwerp, where we landed and found the
world as busy and eager as we left it on the other shore.

Antwerp is a quaint old city, and has the great
treasures of Flemish art. We tarried here, however,
but a day,· and went on to Brussels, the ~aris of Belgium. Here the streets are broa~ and a:ry, an~ the
shops inviting to the wealthy tounst. It 1s the c1ty of
laces, and a visit to the royal manufactory of Boval de
Lubecke is seldom omitted by lady travelers. How
costly and beautiful are these laces! More costly· than
the careless wearer thinks or cares to ktiow. The whole
work of a human life, perhaps, is summed up in the
decoration of one lady's attire, to be worn for one hour.
Hundreds of women are employed in this work in Brussels. Some of the laces are so fine that they can never
be made by machinery, but must be made by human
hands and that in cellars, where the air is damp and
preve~ts the threads from drying and breaking.
Many places in Brussels are of historical note.
Some mark the scenes of the tournament, others those
of actual warfare. The hall where Egmont and Hoorn,
who opposed the Spanish power, were condemned, and
the palace of the Prince of Orange, are of special
interest.
A half hour's ride from Brussels is the battle-field
of Waterloo. The point from which the field is vie~ed
is called Mont du Lion, a mound two hundred feet h1gh,
on the summit of which is an immense bronze lion.
With what feelings one looks over this field l What
destinies were here decided ! What glory and wh_a t _defeat made here June IS-IS, 1815! The ground i'S of
considerable extent, and now consists of cultivated fields,
but the guides can give you every move that was made by
the armies, and probably a great many that were not
made. The relics from the battle are not yet sold out(?).
I chose a French bullet.
From Brussels we hastened on to Cologne, where
we spent a day or two in resting. From here my traveling companion started for the Hartz, and I took the
route aloncr the Rhine to Ems, called the gem of the
Germa-n spas. It was the favorite resort o~ Emperor
William I and is the place where he gave Ins memorable reply to the French ambassador, Benedetti, in 1870.
It is situated in a narrow valley of the Lahn, surrounded
by lofty heights. The entire valley is picturesque. and
abounds in most beautiful promenades and dnves.
Wherever you go and wherever you are, the. eye. is
charmed. Ems was known to the Romans, and 1ts mmeral springs, which now attract thousands of people
every season, have been celebrated for centuries. Their
waters are largely recommended for those who have
throat or pulmonary trouble. ~or one who _visits _a
German watering place the first tlme the expenence 1s
novel. From seven to nine in the morning the crowds
gather with glass in hand to be served in turn at the
springs. During the same time an orchestra of t~1e
finest talent gives the first concert of the day. Wh1le
the orchestra plays and the mineral water is drunk the
. people promenade or gather in social group~. The
fashionable ones display their elegant costumes, tor even
at this early hour they appear in dainty silks and laces.
The sale of roses is also one of the beautiful features of
this hour.
It is needless to say how charming it is to begin
the summer morning with music and roses.

•

-21hearers that George Washington was the first President
of the United States, and was a great man; or that
Columbus discovered America, and hence, if America
had not been discovered, we could not be enjoying what
we are. In truth, the latter is doing more when he
tells these things than does the college student in his
bombastic classic display.
The average college graduate has a smattering of
several languages ; yet he should not presume to use
these before all classes. Foreign tongues, classic
phrases, scientific terms, have their legitimate provinces,
but for all practical purposes none serves so well as one's
own vernacular. Hence, it is not strange that we find
to-day occupying the leading places of literary merit
men who kno w their own language.
There must be either a present or future use for
present thoughts and deeds. Nothing can change the
past. It is irreparable. Words and acts like coins
must have a face value, stamped with the seal of originality. As we are wont to examine foreign coins with
care, and, unless their value is known, receive them with
jOSEPHINE jOHNSON.
some misgiving, so is the average reader or hearer loth
to bend his mind to strange words.
CLASSICAL PEDANTRY.
There have been times in past decades when the
Classical pedantry in colleges holds a prominent number of Greek, Latin, or French phrases used by an
place. It is characteristic of many an American stu- author was a sort of an index to his popularity. Not
dent to display his knowledge of ancient language and so at the present time. For unless the treatise be
literature. Indeed, to his mind, no production is fin- strictly classical or scientific, the presence of such
ished unless some such reference be made. While we phrases is indicative of ignorance. Indeed, in this way,
would not say this is wholly wrong, it does seem as if the novice often is singled out. A man engaged as a
the bounds of requirement, of good judgment, and of traveling salesman usually is given a new valise- often
common sense, just at this time are being overstepped. a common black one, and is thereby distinguished by
No one has more of a right to use these things, those more experienced in the business. Affected clasgleaned from ancient lore, thari has the college student. sicism is the common knapsack. Plain, vigorous
He has toiled and struggled for years · that he might English is the standard valise used to wear and able to
learn to gather, to assimilate, and to hold, intellectual convey the proper impression to those observing it.
food. And having done this, he is, or ought to be, pre!
We are inclined to believe that there exists to-day
pared to give such thoughts as are entertaining and in- men who wield a powe,rful influence, because of a potent
structive. In no other place is it so true as in the lite- mind; and that the thought of to-qay is not inferior to
rary field, that all the past with its achievements, richly that of yesterday, nor superior to that of to-morrow. We
bestudded with gems and diadems of thought, belongs believe, too, that modern thought is much more profitto the living, active thinker. The greatest minds of able to the average man than the pursuance of that hidyears gone by lived and thought for him. They did den in the ancients' mystic lore. Enthusiasts may cry
their work of portraying humanity as seen in darkest for years of toil in foreign tongues; they may boldly
dungeon,. or beheld on glittering throne, and he who in declare that only those who have made an exhaustive
after years would know how and what to coutrast or study of the classics are prepared for the real work of
compare, may, by dint of research and toil, learn from life and for success, but facts will not warrant the asserthem. It is proper then, we hold, for the modern tion. We would not have the mental discipline derived,
thinker to• appropriate such thoughts of former great the knowledge gained, and facts gleaned from such a
minds as will best subserve his purpose. No cry is training undervalued. For in all cases, when discrimiraised against gl~aning from classic authors; but it is nately used, ancient thoughts will materially assist the
on account of the lack of discernment and common-sense modern uses. However, when English language and
judgment that we protest.
literature is neglected in order to acquire a stilted style
The English language is full enough to give em- and to ape. the geniuses that once lived and reigned, it
phatic distinction to sentences formed for vigorous use, is time to call a halt. Is it not evident that our native
and at the same time, mild enough to furnish words tongue is corrupted and our speech besmirched, perfull of pathos and sweet simplicity.
force, to obtain a transparent smattering of others?
To the practical man, the long drawn-out revelation
How often we meet those who have had the advanthat Rome rose and fell, or that Greece with all its gods tage of long intellectual training, and who, perhaps,
and glory is no more, comes with a sickening sameness. may be able to translate with facility. Yet in the
In fact, such would-be erudite productions seem no less course of a two-minute speech in English, t-hey will
ridiculous than the statements set forth in pompous ar- make such blunders as would cause a crimson blush to
ray by an honest country school-boy who informs his mantle the cheek of an ordinary country schoo~-boj.. ·
After this comes the breakfast, driving, etc. At
four P. M. another concert is given, and at eight P.M. the
third regular concert of the day. Other entertainments
are frequent. Sunday is the greatest holiday of all and
generally closes with a great illumination. These illuminations are carried out on the most extensive scale. The
lawns are set with lights until they look like fields
of fire. The promenades are lined with . brilliant
lanterns in the form of flowers. Stars, crowns, eagles
decor-ate the buildings, green lights illuminate the trees,
and sprays of all colors shoot up from the river. The
scene is so dazzling that for the time being one imagines
himself in the fairy-land of light and color.
The day must end, but the morrow begins again
with music and entertainment, and thus goes the season
at a fashionable German watering place.
The sight of all this pursuit of pleasure, moralize as
you will and condemn w:hat you may, the fact remains,
there is no disorder, and a dignity characterizes all that
commands your respect and admiration.

- -
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With such apparent errors, with such classical pedantry,
_it is no wonder the busy throng of mankind is wont to
call college students impratical and their training inefficient.
These things ought not to be. ' If more attention
were given to modern thought and action, the men of
the world who now greet college st~dents with a sneering smile, would be compelled to recognize the inherent
and developed worth of those who deserve it. And in
giving more attention to modern thought and phraseology, none the less need be paid to the correct study of
the classics. "Charms strike the sig:ht but merit wins
th.e soul., Pedantry ought to be displaced and a legitimate supply of vigorous knowledge occupy the student's
mind. In this day a nian is judged by the thougl;lts he
has, and how he expresses them. Facts, plain and clear
cut, must find a lodgment in active minds. In short, to
overrate the value of ancient thought is wrong, and to
underrate;: the value of modern thought is gross neglect
and a mental crime.

J.

----

STANLEY WILHELM.

THE NATIONAL TEACHERS' MEETING.
The assembly of teachers from all parts of the
Union is now an annual recurrence. What it is worth
while to inquire about, are the leading features of that
great annual gathering? It will take its marks from
three classes of teachers, three general . classes, those
who go there to learn, those who go to see, and those
who go to do something. The latter class is the smallest.
It is made up of the leaders in the movement, and consists for the most part of men-here the women are not
numerous-who have been regular attendants upon the
convention for a number of years in succession. Among
those of this class John Hancock, Commissioner of
Schools for Ohio, W. T. Harris, who nowhere needs an
introduction to a school audience, and, for the last year
or two, W. M. Beardshear, an 0. U. of '76, might be
named. The directors and members o£ committees and
those who by craft or otherwise secure a place on the
program, these go to do something.
Others there are who go to learn. How numerous
this class is, it would be difficult to say. It includes all
the rest if they have their eyes open and if they are not
very exacting. The papers that are presented are worth
something to those who hear them. The stray thought,
the occasional stroke are more permanently effective.
In such a body and at such a time, like the leaves of the
forest, or to be more kind, like the roses of the field,
many thoughts are born to blush unseen. In fact much
in the average paper is intolerably commonplace.
Those who go to see, not a very lofty motive to be
sure, are the best repaid and get what they expected, a
huge show and a very pleasant little vacation, a splendid
excursion at excursion rates in the excursion season:
To the writer it appears that this is the chief advantage
of the mammoth gatherings such as this last one at St.
Paul. The teacher is a member of a profession that
hoes a line relentlessly in a rut, the same object, the
same method; and if the objects and the methods are
varied, be.it ever so much, they keep, to say the least,
within a prescribed sphere corresponding to the grade

or object involved. It is a wearing work. Why must
you professors have your annual vacation and your holiday trip? To save ourselves from nervous bankruptcy,
for nerve force is what we give out if we are good
teachers, and so the teacher in graded or ungraded
school must have his day off if he is to be rejuvenating,
invigorating, inspiring. To go to one of these great
assemblies, to get away from the bonds of the home
customs and home sights on·ce in a year, is exhilirating
and needfully refreshing. To have seen Minnehaha
and Minnetonka will prove quite as useful to most of
those who were at St. Paul and will communicate quite
as much fire to the pupils under instruction, as the best
paper delivered. It is not particularly a place for learned
conference or for the interchange of matured ideas; that
is rather the office of the special assemblies, such· as
the one at Indianapolis a month or so since, and the
frequent meetings of like character at Saratoga, Boston,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, or New York.
The National Teachers' Meeting has become essentially, and very properly so, a meeting of the public
school men. In the department of higher education not
one of our largest and most famous universities was
represented.
It must not be understood that the National Association does not wield great power. It is a representative
body, representative of the great common school interests.
ISAAC A. Loos.
GETTING STARTED.
THE OPENING OF OTTERBEIN'S FORTY-THIRD YEARPRESIDENT'S INAUGURAL.

No more auspicious inauguration of a college year
coulcl_:bave been wished than that which Otterbein has
just enjoyed. All that the most confirmed hypocondriac
could find for cause of complaint was the almost incessant fall of rain for more than a week after the beginning of the term. But Wednesday, the opening day,
was not marred even by bad weather. Everything conspired to make it a day calculated to fill the heart of
every person interested in Otterbein, whether as instructor, student, or patron, with genuine qappiness.
All felt it an occasion of felicitation, a day that bore an
earnest of a most successful year to come.
For several days previous to the date which is set
down in the catalogue as the time when the "fall term
begins,, students were arriving in town. Many came
in Monday, and large numbers Tuesday. Westervilk, proverbially dead during the summer, began to
take on the lively appearance of the winter months.
Old students were plentiful enough, but few of last
year's attendants being missing; some who had been in
school here formerly, but had been absent for a year or
more, were back again in their old haunts; and an un-

-23usual number of new faces were to be seen here and
there upon the streets.
On Wednesday morning at ten o'clock the student
body, the faculty, and a large company of the friends of
the institution met in the chapel for the session's opening exercises, Dr. Garst presiding.
After devotional
ex!=rcises, which Rev. J. I. L. Resler, Homestead, Pennsylvania, class-'76, conducted, E. D. Resler, of the present senior class, spoke by invitation of the faculty on
behalf- of the students. His speech was of the loyal-tothe-core sort, full of Otterbein spirit. Professor Haywood then delivered a brief but deeply impressive address; expr~ssing the welcome extended by the faculty
to the President as he assumed the active duties of his
office, and pledgi-ng the co-operation of the professors
in all his plans. In the absence of the president of the
Board of Trustees and the representative of the alumni
who. had been placed on the program, Dr. Garst talked
impromptu of the early history of the University, and
some features of its present situation. The tenor of his
remarks was quite optimistic.
President Bowersox then arose to deliver his inaugural. He proposed an outline of the policy which
he said he expected to follow in the administration of
t!:J.e affairs of the school. He asked the hearty co-operation not alone of the faculty but of all the patrons of
the college. He indicated the necessity of rigid enforcement of proper regulations among the students, but
urged that the students look upon their instructors as
their confidential friends. He modestly denied his ability to work_ .out .any. great success for the school, but elicited hearty applause as he said that he believed the
friends of Otterbein would, before the year has passed,
entirely lift the debt which has so long encumbered it.
The afternoon was devoted to matriculation of students and arrangements for the term's work. About a
hundred students were enrolled in less than three hours.
Candidates for entrance into the preparatory department
were initiated into the mysteries of prepdom by Professor Miller, and Professors Scott and Barnes heard
candidates for freshman and sophomore standing. Before the afternoon was gone the academic year, '9o-'9r,
was, as one might say, fairly launced on the sea of time.
In the evening the society halls were crowded with
a company of students and others, who spent several
agreeable hours in making and renewing acquaintances.
The pleasantness of the affair was largely due to the
tact of Rev: R. L. Swain, who acted as master of ceremonies. J. H. Francis spoke in response to "Athletics;" Dr. Thompson to "Intellectual Training;" Dr.
Garst to "Ethics in College;" and President Bowersox
to" The Ones we Left Behind." The Otterbein quartette officiated in most of the music during the day, rendering three fine selections at the morning meeting and
two as good during the evening. Professor Van Wordragen rendered a piano solo at the social, and being
heartily encored, replied with variations of "Home,
Sweet Home," in .a vein that touched many a new student's heart.
If the promise which the beginning of the year
affords is in any adequate way fulfilled, the year will be
one of prosperity for Otterbein, unexampled for a long
time past.

" IT IS A LONG LANE THAT HAS NO TURNING."
I.
The lane is long that turneth not,
So runs the proverb old;
The night is long that endeth not,
Is but a tale tw ice told:
E'en thus the "Clock of Time" is slow
Which ne'er ,will close a day;
The holiday is !on/{ indeed
That is to last alway.
II.
But in th is present life of ours,
The "Clock of Time" is fast;
The lane, tho' long, a turtting has;
The night must soon be past.
And to an end, -however far
That end to us may seem, The pleasant holidays must come,
As doth earth's sweetest dream.

III.
The long vacation, boys, is past:
List! Hear its loud death knell
That rings o'er all th i's land of ours
From ev ' ry college , bell!
List! Hear the bell from yonder tow'r
Of your own "Otterbein! "
It rings as in the days of yore,
With clear and silv'ry chime.

IV.
It says to us in loudest voice
That we could ever hear:
"The holidays are past and gone;
Before you lies a year
Of work within my classic hallsOf work for young and old To fit you for the place in life
That you are soon to hold."

v.
So, boys, look out! the holidays
Are reckon'd with the dead;
And with their close a college year
Hath opened just ahead;
A year in which to do your best
And make your College stand
Among the foremost of the schools
Throughout this goodly land.

VI.
And tho' the ·'Hearths" may now be sad
From having empty chairs,
They ne'er, boys, will regret the way
- You spent your College years
At Otterbein in Westerville ·Ohio's village sweet:
For 'twill return you soon again
These happy " Hearths" to greet.

J. ALLEYNE HOWELL.
--------Pub.lic Opinion will soon begin to print both sides
of its folio at home. This is enterprise pure and simple, and we congratulate the Opinion publishers for
their progressiveness.
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THE INAUGURATION OF OUR PRESIDENT.
The particular circumstance that has lent especial
interest to the opening of the current college year, is
the assumption by President Bowersox of the active
control of college affairs. Circumstances that could in
no convenient way be avoided, have left Otterbein,
during the past year, practically without a head. Judge
Bowersox, though nominally presiding over the institution and exerting in various ways no small influence
over school and students, yet could not, so long as he
was not residing in Westerville, nor directly engaged
in the duties of his position, become the effective factor
in the direction of the university which his well-known
abilities unquestionably fit him to be, under favorable
conditions. But no one knows better than President
Bowersox that a college is not to be controlled through
a telescope, and no one probably has felt more strongly
than he, that Otterbein needs a president, present not
in mind alone, but as well in body. Professor McFadden has discharged the duties of acting president in an
eminently able manner. His grasp upon the routine
business of the president's office has been so firm that
not the slightest disorder nor disarrangement has anywhere crept into the management of affairs. But the
professor has doubtless realized the restriction upon
him expressed in the very word "acting." He has
been a substitute, a substitute with limited powers.
His work has been, by the very anomaly of his 'position, mostly confined to mere executive routine. The
broader aggressive movements for the promotion of
Otterbein's interest, which a conscientious administration of the presidency involves, it was scarcely within
the province of his situation to undertake. Under such

circumstances it is a matter of congratulation that the
advancement of last year was so much as it was.
This fall, President Bowersox comes among us
ready to devote all his splendid power and enthusiastic
energy to the upbuilding of this institution. There is
no longer to be any division of effort or interest on his
part. It is no matter of surprise then that the friends
of Otterbein University, knowing as they do the reputation for ability and for faithful, painstaking~ and
withal effective, endeavor, which he has gained in other
walks of life, should found large hopes for the future
on his evident determination to give his best self to
the service of the school whose trust he has accepted.
One may well be an optimist in the presence of so
promising an outlook. We but express the feeling of
all interested persons when we say that in so far as
Otterbein's success depends upon her president, her
success is assured to the very limits to which human
assurances reach.
·
It was, nevertheless, no idle caution which the
president incorporated in his inaugural, warning any
against supposing that his entrance into the presidential office was in itself an infrangible promise of better
days. No president, though he were a prodigy of wisdom and might, could ever make a college. President
Bowersox's most earnest efforts will be utterly vain if
he is not faithfully supported on every side. There is
need of Aarons and Hurs for t~e staying up of his
hands. Our knowledge of the members of the faculty
and their public expressions give us perfect assurance
of their zeal in this line. We can authoritatively affirm
the deep loyalty of the entire student body. The question remains as to the attitude of the outside constituency of the school. We believe there can be only one
answer, and that answer will be known to the world,
when, before the end of the year, the friends of the
institution justify the president's prophecy by lifting
the last dollar of debt. The time to act is at hand.
WE are highly delighted by the marked increase in
attendance this year. Otterbein's excellencies are becoming more and more widely known and attracting
constantly increasing attention. One pleasant feature
of the matter lies in the fact that a large number of the
new students have been brought in by students who
have been here previously. The Alumni have also been
at work, and a number of the new students are here as
a result of their efforts. A thoroughly enthusiastic
student is by all means the most successful agent which
a college can have. As we remarked, the roll of Otterbein has not for years shown so large a number of names.
The entire number of matriculants up to the present
time is 153, and there are more to follow. The senior
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class has ten members; the junior, twenty; the sophomore, twenty six; the freshman, twenty-four, making
eighty now in the college classes against sixty during
all last year. The preparatory and normal students
number seventy-three. Six States are represented.
Surely this is a very encouraging situation.
THERE seems to be curr~nt in these days, when in·
·dependence of thought is so highly and so justly prized
among large classes of people, a mistaken notion that
independent thought is necessarily original thought.
A man does not usually. achieve any reputation for vigorous thinking, unless he sets forth as the result of his
reasonings new and strarige theories, such as have never
before entered into any human brain. Theories of this
sort the mass of mankind accept more readily by very
reason of their novelty, evidently presuming that the
old is likely to be wrong and the new likely to be right.
The chances are exactly .the reverse. Of course we are
aware that beliefs which were the very embodiment of
error, have through long centuries been almost ~univers
all y held, and it is not improbable that many views at
present popular will eventually be relegated to the same
class; but, nevertheless, as between a tenet supported
by a few and a teaching believed by the great majority
of mankind, all other things being equal, the chances
are very decidedly in favor of the correctness of the
latter. And it is highly probable, on the whole, that
the truly able and independent thinker will reach at the
end the conclusions which his predecessors in the same
line of thought have reached. It is extremely unlikely
that all they have gone wrong, or if they have, that he
will discover any better way. Revolutionizing thinkers are prodigies of whose distribution among men the
Fates are exceedingly frugal. They can scarce afford
the centuries one apiece. Ordinary men are safer in
" the old paths."
OUR NEW TEACHERS.
A considerable change has been made in the personnel of the faculty. Professors Haywood, Garst,
Guitner, and McFadden and Mrs. Thompson are the
only instructors of last year who continue over to this.
Some of those whose resignations were accepted last
spring had been members of the faculty for a number
of years, others for a shorter time. But each of them
had well won the good will and esteem of the students,
and each of them have gone out from the college attended by the best wishes of all who ever sat under
their instruction.
The work carried on by Prof. Zuck has been
divided between Prof. Garst and Miss Barnes. When
President Bowersox is able to take up the full work of

the mental and moral science chair, Prof. Garst will
confine his attention to the English work.
Miss Cronise takes up Miss Johnson's work in the
department of German. Miss Cronise comes here from
Earlham College at Richmond, Ind. She is a native
American, but has pursued extensive studies in Germany, and is eminently well fitted for her position.
She has already won a pla·ce in the hearts of her students by the genial sunniness of her manner.
Miss Barnes, who takes the Haverstock chair, is
entering upon her duties with most flattering prospects
of success. She occupies one of the most difficult positions in the school, but it is the unanimous testlmony
of lier students that she begins the work in a manner
that proves her grasp upon it, and her adaptability to
it. She is a graduate of Otterbein, class '85, and has
had three years' experience in a position similar to her
present in Westfield (Ill.) College, where she gave
marked satisfaction.
Prof. Miller, of the -Normal Department, needs
little introduction. He is an alumnus of this institution, graduating in r887. He has been teaching ever
since. His two· years' experience in the Northeastern
Ohio Normal College, at Canfield, Ohio, has been a
training of great value for the work on which he now
enters. He is an unusually fine teacher, and withalsuch a man as an Otterbein man might be expected
to be.
There is not a student in school wl).o is not delighted to have Prof. Scott back again. While here
before, he was acknowledged equal to any Latin teacher
in the ·west. His year of post-graduate study in Yale,
and his season of travel in classical .countries have
added wonderfully to his previously magnificent store
of classical knowledge; and we confidently affirm that
his superior is not to be found in America.
A business department has been opened under the
direction of Miss Tressa M:axwell, · an Iowa lad y, who
has had several years' experience in commerCial teaching in San Joaquin (Cal.) and Westfield (Ill.) colleges.
Mention is elsewhere made of Prof. Van Wordragen and his work in the department of music.
Otterbein may surely congratulate herself upon
the efficiency and strength of her faculty.
The Otterbein base l;>all spirit is rept:esented this
fall by the organization bearing the name Otterbein
University Athletes. Its members are the following
named persons:
R. H. Wagoner, captain; L. A.
Thompson and Charles Stoughton, first battery : L . K.
Miller and I. 0. Horine, second battery ; George L.
Stoughton, C. W. McWhinney, W. 0. Hartm~an, W. E :
Bovey, J. H. Francis.
,•
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this matter. Under the most favorable . conditions the
spendthrift will fail to secure a fortune or scarcely a
comfortable livelihood, begin as early in life as he may,
LITERARY SOCIETIES.
and his days will be ended with a restricte.d fortune or
CLEIORHETEAN.
in shameful penury. On the other hand, a person pracPresident, Ada Hippensteil; Vice President, Ida ticing reasonable economy, equipped with a good prepWaters; Secretary, Ida Zehring; Critic, Edna Bain.
aration, and with powers well developed, has ample opPHILALETHEAN.
portunity to become a millionaire after he has reached
President, Cora Scott; Vice President, May Thomp- his thirtieth year. It is not time that makes money.
son; Secretary, Alice Bender; Critic, Amna Scott.
That feat is reserved for energy, ability and thrift. '],'he
PHILOMATHEAN.
old aphorism, "the early bird catches the worm," is
President, E. L. Weinland; Vice President, E. G. conditioned on the succtss in finding the worm and the
Pumphrey; Secretary, I. G. Kumler; Critic, C. W. Hipability to secure it when found. Of the millions who
pard.
are
constantly seeking after fortune but few are successPHILOPHONEAN.
ful
in
finding it, and fewer still are able to possess it
President, G. L . Stoughton; Vice President, J. B.
when
found.
·
Bovey_; Secretary, E. D. Resler; Critic, N. R. Best.
Full developed manhood or wonianhood does. not
Y. M. C. A.
President, E. G. Pumphrey; Vice President, E. E. come ear_ly in life to most persons. A full grown body
Lollar; Recording Secretary, T. G. McFadden ; Corre- even does not insure a mature mind. A body of normal
sponding Secretary, F M. Pottenger.
size with only enough rudiments of an education to read,
write, and perform mathematical problems is a poor
Y. W. C. A.
President, Cora E. Scott; Vice President, Amna ideal for American youth of to-day. A complete phyScott; Recording Secretary, May Thompson, Corre- sique, with a soul capable of almost infinite enlarg~
sponding Secretary, Bessie Kumler.
ment and strength, confined within the narrow bounds
THE aggravating delay experienced by students in of a rudimental training! What kind of a model is
receiving text-books, which has again been repeated in that for young people surrounded with the privileges of
the opening of the present term, emphatically suggests soul culture which are now provided on every hand?
the demand for a more prompt and efficient method of
For business, for pleasure, and for the design of
procuring them than now exists. We do not attempt to doing good the entire being 0f man should be unfolded
locate the blame for the oft repeated condition of things before becoming hardened by the actual trials of life.
which now obtains, if indeed such could be done. It is Agai~, one is thus eminently qualified to determine
evident, however, that the evil prevails, and that the where his life-energies may be devoted to the greatest
local dealers in college supplies and the interests of the advan.tage.
For these reasons, then, set the mind on a thorough
college would all be subserved by any system that would
education.
If you are already in school, select your
displace it. The attention of the faculty is ·earnestly
studies and course to that end. Be careful that some
called to this matter.
flattering inducement does not divert you from your purEDVCA TION VS. TIME.
pose. If you are not in college, or never have been,
Among the objections frequently offered against the prepare to go there at the earliest opportunity. Let
acquirement of a thorough education is the time de- time serve its end, and do not allow yourself to be a
manded for that purpose. No doubt this objection has servant of time.
been often e.ncountered during the sunimer vacation by
THE Athletic Association is now fully established.
those who sought to influence young people to attend At the first regular meeting officers were elected with
college this year. It has been the great barrier to an the following result: President, J. H. Francis; Vice
education in the way of many a youth. Too many are President, A. T. Howard; Secretary, E. L. Weinland;
anxious to enter at once the actual business of life. Treasurer, E. D. Resler; Official Board, Prof. George
They fail to see the advantage of any extensive prepa- Scott, G. L . Stoughton, R. H. Wagoner, J. H. Francis,
ration for their future work. The attractions of money- W. C. Whitney, and 0. L. Shank. The Secretary was
making, and too often of money-spending, is ever before . instructed to procure a number of needed articles. The
their eyes, leading them away from everything else.
boys gather on the grounds every evening. We would
There is nothing to be said against the legitimate say that President Bowersox will have hearty support
accumulation of wealth when life and its powers are among the boys in making the Athletic Association a
not neglected. But there is no need of precipitation in success.
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LOCAL NOTES.
PROFESSOR HAvwoon has an article for astronomers in the ReHgious Telescope of September roth.
PRESIDENT .BowERsox reports increased interest
in Otterbein in his section of the State, and expects
several students from there soon.
THE Sophomore class held a social meeting for the
installation of its officers at the home of Miss Bradrick, Saturday evening, the 2oth.
ANY subscriber to the .lEGIS who does not properly
receive his paper should tlotify the subscription agent
at once, and the matter will receive immediate attention.
THE Central Ohio Conference of the U. B. Church
will convene in the college chapel on the evening of
October rst. The venerable Bishop Weaver will preside.
IN view of the fact that the Freshman class, just
escaped from prepdom, is the most " ungodly" set in
college, it is very refreshing to hear them talk of the
"ungodly preps."
J. C. WHITE, College Secretary of the International
Committee of theY. M. C. A., visited us the roth inst.,
and stirred uj> the boys on missionary and other lines
of religious work.
THE Otterbein Quartette, assisted by Professor Van
Wordragen and H. J. Custer, gave a concert at New
Albany, Saturday evening, September 13. They had a
good audience_, and came out whole financially.
PRoFESSOR GARST is engaged to furnish matter for
the National Eucyclopredia of American Biography,
which is being prepared by James T. White & Co., publishers, of New York.
THE Sophomores elected Tuesday, the r6th, the
following: President, A. C. Streich; Vice President,
Miss Nellie Adams; Secretary, Miss Flora Spear;
Treasurer, R. L. Blagg; Historian, Myrtle Miller.
THE Junior class elected its class officers the 12th,
with the follow·ing result: President, G. L . Stoughton;
Vice President, Miss Leonie Scott; Secretary, C. W.
Kurtz; Treasurer, Miss May Thompson; Historian, N.
R. Best.
EvERY student of Otterbein U niver~ity should be
a subscriber to the lEGIS, and preserve a copy of each
number that he may have a complete record of the

Uni,·ersity when school days are over. They will be
even more valuable at that time than at present.
THE game of ball played Saturday, the. 13th, between the second college nine and the public school
nine resulted in a score of 16 to 7 in favor of the college
nine. The game was .well played for the first of the
season, and with the exception of several wild throws,
was errorless on the side of the college nine.
PRESIDENT BowERSox, as soon as he had seen the
school fairly started, left to take up field work for the
University. He went from here to the meeting of the
East Ohio Conference, thence to the North Ohio, and
thence to the St. Joseph, and is now (September 20th)
in attendance upon the sessions of the Sandusky. He
will return here for the meeting of the Central Ohio
Conference. Then after another tour through the supporting conferences, he will begin the work of teaching
in the University.
RooM No. 13, on the second floor of the college
building, so long labeled President's Study, is being refitted and will be made the headquarters of the department of Latin. It is to be furnished with the very
latest style of recitation seat5, writing arms and all complete. This is an improvement which will gradually be
jntroduced in all the recitation rooms. When Professor
Scott's room is ready fur occupancy, Professor McFa.dden
will transfer his classes to the southeast room, which
was used so long by Professor Zuck, and where Latin is
now temporarily heard. This room is very convenient
for natural science work, adjoining as it does the scientific work-shop, and was originally occupied by the elder
McFadden.
THE ladies' societies elected officers Thur.-;day evening, the r8th, with the following result: PhilaletheansPresident, Amna Scott; Vice President, Elsie Thompson; Recording Secretary, Cora Scott; Critic, Leonie
Scott; Censo r, Nellie Adams; Chaplain, May Thompson; Corresponding Secretary, May Andrus; Treasurer,
Zelia Smith; Librarian, Myrtle Miller; Chorister,
Lizzie Cooper; Pianist, Mattie Bender; Library Committee, Flo. Spear, Maud Bradrick. CleiorheteansPresident, Lulu Watson; Vice President, Lizzie Bovey;
Recording Secretary, Lulu Myers; Corresponding Secretary, Grace Fowler; ~ritic, Ida Waters; Chaplain,
Maud Waters; Treasurer, Ida Zehring; Librarian,
Daisy Custer; Directress, Cora Shaner; Chorister, Ada
Bovey; Pianist, Maud Linabury; . Hostess, Ida Zehring.
These officers will be inducted Thursday e-vening, the
25th.
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Apperson A. Nease, '88, of Tupper's Plains, Ohio,
was in Westerville several days during the month.
W . L. Kline was knocked down and run over by a
bicycle Saturday, September 13. His injuries were
such as to confine him to his room for two or three days.
Rev. S P: Bixler, a young minister of the Cumberland Presbyterian church, has entered school as a Sophomore. He has previously attended Lincoln, (Illinois,)
University. It is pleasarit to have Otterbein's merits
recognized outside the limits of the supporting denomination.
Chalmers Dick, a former student of Otterbein U niversity, died suddenly at his home in Johnstown, Pennsylvania, rec'e ntly.. He was once mayor of Johnstown,
and at the time of his death attorney of the. Pennsylvania Railroad Company. His wife was lost in the great
Johnstown flood.
The Freshmen officers, as elected at a late day, are
the following: PresLden t, Eva Cornell; Vice President,
I. 0. Horine; Secretary and Treasurer, Grace Fowler;
Historian, Charles Snavely. · The class was further
organized by the appointment of several committees.
It seems that quite a goodly numbe'r of the old
students he·eded President Bowersox's request to bring
in a new student each. At least several are accompanied by their relatives or friends. E. V. Wilcox, of
class '90, is represented by a younger brother; Claude
Michael brought in a brother; George Stoughton a
brot11er; i. 0. Horine a sister; Frank Pottenger his
brother, M. S . Pottenger, who has been absent for three
years.

The following is the list so far a·s now completed : September 29, Dr. Scott Hersehey," Infidelity a Failur~."
October 8, Jehu De Witt Miller," The Uses of Ugliness " November 6, Mary Livermore, "The Perils bf
the Republic." November 28, Weber Concert Company. December9, Peter M. Von Finkelstein, "Oriental
Entertainment." February 17, Hon. R. G. Horr,
''The Labor Problem. " March 17, Wilbur L. Davidson, "Tramp Through Switzerland." The eighth entertainment will depend upon the amount of resources
from which the committee is to ·draw. The entertainments wi ll take place in the college chapel. The course
tickets are for sale at $Loo each.
I

The society orchestras were never in better condi-tion than at present. The' or~tor's eloquence and the
essayist's logic will be richly sandwiched with music
during the coming year.
The Otterbein Quartette composed of Messrs. A.
T. Howard, first tenor; E. D. Resler, second tenor; E.
E. Lollar, first base, and F. J. Resler, second base, is
winning a .reputation from disinterested sources that . j,s
not to be lightly esteemed.
Mrs. Thompson sp.ent a. part of the summer vacation at Cincinnati in the . .interest of her profession. A
fine collection of expensive studies for crayon, pastel
and oil have been procured· for the complete equipment
of an extensive studio. ·The department enters upon
the year with flattering prospects.

Judging from the indications of its members, class
'90 seems to be another class ·distined to make a creditable record-- . P. M: Camp wil-l attend the Theoloo-ical
b
Seminary
at Dayton, 0., in order to be thoroughly qualThe Da:vis conservatory of music partakes of the
inspiration characteristic of the other departments of ified for missionary work in some foreign field. C. Anna
the institution. The new music master, Prof. John Van Thompson assumes control of one. of the departments
Wordragen, who .is a native of Ravenstein, Holland, ac- of the public school at Thorntown, Ind. Minnie M.
quired his musical education from some of the best Sibel is making a practical aplication of her college
masters. in Holland and Germany. These qualifications course by pursuing a private course of . study. c. c.
combined with the experience of teaching in a number Waters has been traveling through several of the East~
of noted institutions throughout the United States, ern States with 1?-is headquarters at Boston·, acquiring
renders the PnO>f. thoroughly competent to assume the general information previous to tead1ing. E. V. Wilcox is Assistant Entomologist at the Ohio Experiment
re sponsibilities of the conservatory.
Station located at Columbus. H. J. Custer is studying
The Citizens Lecture Committee of Westerville has denistry and will soon enter the Ohio College of Dental
arran gerl for an interesting conrse of lectures during the Surgery at Cincinnati. J. S. Wilhelm is principal of
year '9o-'9r.
The course is to consist of at least Rutherford Academy at Rutherford, Tenn. E . A. Gileight high grade entertainments, one and possibly two more is professor of N aturai Science in the N or.t heastern
of which are to be by first class musical companies. Ohio Normal College.

.....:..:.29. Assistant janitor Denhoff has removed to his old
·home near Fostoria, Ohio. · His brother, C. A. Denhoff,
having decided not to take any college work this year,
has again undertake~ .the· discharge of a_ll the labor of
caring for the college buildjngs.

PERSONAL.
0. B : Thuma spent a part of the week of the'Ohio
State Fair visiting a sister in Columbus..Mrs. Dr. -I. L. Kephart, · of Uayton, has ·recently
been the guest of Rev. and Mrs: R. L. Swain.

Mr. J. R. King, of Scettdale, Fayette county, Pennsylvania, has entered college at a late day and will be a
membe.r of the Sophomore class. Pennsylvania is more
fully represe-nted this year than for several ·years past.

Professors H. J. Custer and E. L. Weinland are advertised to furnish music at the coming Westetville fair.

Lela Guitner of the Junior class, who has been vishing friends at several points in the West during the
.vacatiot1, returned this week, and reports a very enjoyable trip.

J. W. Dickson took advantage of the excursion to
Niagara Falls of the r.6th. While gone he visited
Toronto, Canada.

Professor Scott is able to make his share of the
chapel exercises peculiarly· interesting by . drawing from
his rich store of information, gained during his recent
tour through Bible lands, and imparting the same to the
students in addition to the regular exercises. ... ,

T .. A. Gruber, of class '.89, made a .flying ..trip to
a few days ago. He holds a position in the
Auditor's office of his father at Mt. Gilead, Ohio.
Weste~ville

J. D. Riebel who has be·e n absent from college for
over a year, has just returned to resume work. He is
accompanied by an acquaintance, Mr. C. Perdue.

As is indicated by the table of con tents on the cover
page, this number of the }£GIS contains several articles
penned by well known friends of 0. U. J. Stanley
A short visit from J. N. Bower, who was in college
Wilhelm, of last year's Senior class, furni:-hes an article
on " Classical Pedantry." It comports well with the last year, was gladly received a short time since. He
actual practice of the author. Rev. R. L. Swain, col- will return for regular work in the future.
lege pastor, with his usual forcible style, presents in an
Miss Olive Morrison, '88, has returned to her posiarticle entitled "What Do They Think of Him?, some
usefulthoughts that ·old students as well as new should tion in the chair of Ancient Languages, in Sugar Grove,
carefully weigh. "A Letter," from Miss Josephine (Pennsylvania,) Academy. She is in very poor health as
Johnson, our recent modern language teacher, is full the result of overwork in .cotmection with her duties
of interest, giving a sketched account of her trip to last year.
Germany together with some of the things she saw.
J. F. Detweiler, of class '88, spent several clays in
" The National Teachers' Meeting," held at St. Paul,
Westerville
during the first college week, renewing acMinn., last summer, and which was attended by several
0. U. persons, has its principal features discussed by quaintances and reviewing former scenes. Det is the
the able pen of Prof. I. A. Loos, of Iowa State Uni- same as o.f old. He will graduate next spring as M. D.
versity. J. Alleyne Howell, of the present Sophomore from the Rush Medical College of Chicago.
class, contributes a few fitting verses on the close of
vacation days, under the heading "It is a Long Lane
This week Mr. and Mrs. Dr. L. E . Custer arrived
That Has No Turning." The succeeding numbers home· from Europe. The Doctor attended the In ternawill be even more interesting than the present. Miss tional Convention of Physicians and Dentists, which
Johnson will continue to contribute articles from Ger- was held at Berlin during the forepart of August. · Since
many; Prof. Scott will write concerning things he saw then the time has been spent in traveling over England
and learned in ' Europe and the Orient; members of and the Continent.
the faculty will occasionally give the readers of the
.iEGrS the benefit of their learning, and other high
J. A. Cummings, class '87, occupies the president's
grade talent will be frequently represented. Our readers chair of the Northeastern Ohio Normal College, this
will be glad to know that the next number will contain position having been vacated by the resignation of Prof.
an article on a certain phase of Shakespearean thought F. E. Miller. The flourishing condition of this instituby Prof. Byron W. King, the elocutionist and dramatist tion is very much to be attributed to the enthusiasm and
of Curray Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa.
competency of 0 . U. graduates.
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D. S. Mott, after an absence of a year, has returned
for better qualification for his profession as a teacher.
Henry A. Flickinger, of Bourbon, Ill., a member
of class '75, was in town visiting relatives a few days
recently . .
Mr. A. S. Krohn, brother of the noted Adelbert
professor of philosophy, is starting in for a course at
0. u.
· Miss Flora Spear, having been occupied in teaching during the past year, returns this year and becomes
a Sophomore.

•

G. R. Hippard, of class '88, is at home for awhile.
He has re~ently represented the United Press at Ft.
Wayne, Ind.
The junior class held its usual monthly prayer
meeting at the home of Miss Leonie Scott on Sabbath,
September 14th.
Mr. Francis Smith, who has been absent from college for several years, moved here in August, and has
again given himself diligentli to his studies.
W. H . Fouse, who bas taken a rather longer vacation than usual, is back again with his clarionet, and
will finish his course without further intermission.
Mr. E . G. Spessard, a graduate of Shenandoah
Institute, of Dayton, Va., enters the 0. U. Sophomore
class this year, and will complete the classical course.
Quite a large number of students went to Columbus
on Thursday of Fair week. The faculty granted wholesale excuse from recitations to all those who wished to
attend the fair.
W. W. Stoner, of last year's Sophomore· class,
does not return this year, but is represented by a
brother in addition to C. B. Stoner, who attended 0.
U. last year.
Messrs. G. D. Gossard, R. L. Blagg, and A. H.
Hooker, graduates of West Virginia Academy, Buckhannon, W. Va., constitute three new additions to the
Sophomore class. Should these gentlemen graduate
with class '92, as is their intention, there will be five in
that class who have come to 0. U. from this thriving
institution.

W. W. Stoner has given up work at Otterbein University this year, in order to assume control of the Fairview school in Montgomery county.
Miss Mary Kephart, of Dayton, Ohio, daughter of
Dr. I. L. Kephart, editor of the Relz'gz'ous Telescope,
visited friends in the city last week.
G. P. Maxwell, class '87, spent several days in Westerville recently visiting friends, both general and particular.
·
Dr. L. E. Custer, class '84, has been elected to the
Professorship qf Anresthetics and Obtundents in the
Ohio College of Dental Surgery.
Rev. Edward E. Carr, pastor of the Iliff M. E.
Church, of Salt Lake City, Utah, spent several days
here recently with his friend, J. H. Francis.
R. E. Kline, of the Freshman class of '88, has returned to 0. U. after a two years' absence, and enters
the Junior class. He has with him a younger brother.
Mr. J. W .
a quarter of a
the beginning
well started in

Thuma, who was a student here about
century ago, was with us a few days at
of the term, and saw that his son was
college.

President Bowersox is busy attending the sessions
of the various annual conferences. It is to be hoped
that his presence will make a great stirring among
"the dry bones."
G.-F. Byrer, of class '87, visited 0. U. at the beginning of the term, having with him two young friends
whom he introduced to the ways of college life, and
left them to pursue a course of study:
Rev. C. Hall, of class' 83, for several years past
general agent for the West Virginia Academy, with
his family moved to Dayton, 0., the roth· inst. He
expects to attend Union Biblical Seminary for a year.
The Athletic Association should keep its eyes open
for athletes. Keep in mind these experts. F. J. Resler and D. A. Mouskopf ''jumped" from Senior Prep.
to Sophomore, and Misses Zelia Smith and May Andrus and N. R. Best from Freshman to Junior.
W. M. Johnson, a student of 0. U. in the 7o's,
was in town during the opening week of this term.
Mr. Johnson resides in Columbus, 0., where, as special
agent for the Standard Life and Accident Insurance
Compa ny, he has an office at No. I North High street.
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W e W ant I d
we appeal to young

Westervilli~ns

'
eas.

And propose to pay for
'emtoo; forthatreason

and Otterbeinites thusly :

For a real , bang up,

first-class adve_rtisement that 'II fit in this space next month, and 'II advertise The
London Clothing Co's Suit, Underwear, Hat,

Overcoat and other departments,

we will give merchandise to the value of Two Dollars.
the best "ad" only-and use it.

Of course we will pay for

Did you ask who'd be judge?

Why we aren' t

particular-suppose it be Mr. S. J. Flicking er, editor of the Ohio State Journal.
V\.Trite plainly.

THE LONDON CLOTHING CO.
130 & 132 South Hig h St., Columbus, 0.

*

McCoY BRos.

*

MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS,
.
.

No.

47

NoRTH HIGH STREET,

COLUMBUS,
A

OHIO.
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~s~~UDENTS~
WHEN IN NEED OF

POCKET* CUTLERY* OR* RAZORS
--r WILL DO WELL TO CALL ON +-

J
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w. w.

IVI08E8,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES} QUEENS·WAREJ
L AMPS, STuDENT SuPPLIEs.

Agent for the Best Laundry in Ohio.

W. Y. BARTELS & CO'S COAL OFFICE.

T ·HE PEOPLE'S

~UTUAL~ BENEFIT~ ~SSOCIATION,
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
ITS RECORD IS:

Full and prompt payment of Death and Life Maturity Claims.
Issues policies from $500 to $5,000. Over 5,400 members. $7,600,000
insurance in ' force. $735,000 paid in death losses. $18,000 paid in
Life Maturity claims to July 1, 1890.
The Association has erttered upon t_he fourteenth year of its istory. Every just claim has been paid promptly and in full-the great
majority of them from thirty to ninety days before due. Its growth
has been at an even and steady pace. The membership and the amount
of insurance in force have, at the end of every year of its hiBtory, been
larger than at the beginning of the year. Over thirteen years of successful business have demonstrated the wisdom of its plans, and assures
its enduring and permanent success. It offers to the insuring public
features that are offered by no other company-features that are more
and more appreciated as they become better understood. The Association relieves not only those bereft by death, but also its members made
dependent by reason of old age. Its plans are easily understood, and
are growing more and more into the favor of the insuring public. An
inviting field is opened to the soliciting agent.
Such an agent is
wanted in every town to solicit for THE PEOPLE'S MUTUAL .
• ITS OFFICERS ARE:

C. W. MILLER, Pre sident,
HENRY GARST, Vice -President,
A. B. KOHR, S e cretary,
JOHN KNOX, Treasurer,
D. BENDER, G e neral Agent.

First-Class Coal aQd Prompt Delivery.

Fotr Plans end

WESTER VILLE, OHIO.
. . IMIIIIUIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI :. UIUIIIUIIUIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIUUUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

'''\~GO TO~.._.,

F. E.

SAMUEL

& Co's

~etes,

eddtress

A. B. KOHR, Secretary, Westerville, Ohio .
IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU . .I - " I I I I I H I I I I IIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII

D. H. BUDD,

REAL ESTATE
Office:

Store!

Wesley Block, Columbus, 0 ..

BRAN'CH OFFICE:

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

Buying, Selling, or Exchanging Real Estate in any
locality a specialty. Deals worked for Capitalists
or Syndicates.
PLEASE CALL OR ADDRESS .

FINE POCKET CUTLERY, STOVE, TINWARE,

.. -+::::liNSURE YOUR HORSES IN THE C:::::+-··

PLATED WARE.
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO.

TQe Most Prompt Paying Company mlQe State.
THEY ALSO KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND
A FULL LINE OF

FARM MACHINERY.

I

NO ASSESSMENTS.
FOR RATES AND INFORliEATION APPLY TO

G. W. MEEKER, Jr., Sec. and Gen. Manager.

General Offices:

Wesley Block, Columbus, Ohio.
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BOOKS

BOOKS
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A. DOHERTY
-HAS

A-

fULL LINE OF STANDARD PUBLICATIONS
Also handles all the books used' in the college, and gives the studen.t 1 o per
cent. discount. He also has a fine line of

Stationery aQd FaQcy Goods at Very Reasonable Prices .
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

BROS~

BEAL

& Co.

W . ..J. SHUEY,

•

UNIT~~ ~RETHREN ru~~I~HING H~U~E.
DAYTON, OHIO .

Publisher, Bookseller aQcl StatioQer.
)Yiiseellaneous Books,
Theologieal Books,
Su n day Sehool Llibttatt i es,
Publie Lt i bttatties,
Pttivate Llibttatties.

MERCHANT

SPECI A L PRIC ES-On Books used in the Post
Graduate Cou;·se of Otterbein Uni versity.
'' HANDBOOK F O R vVORKERS," arranged by
Rev. Mr. R. Drury ; enlarged; is the best
pocket text book for use in Christian work.

TAILO RS.

TEACHERS' BIB LE- Special binding, well made,
large type. The best and cheapest of Bibles .

...... i ........................................................... . ........... ...................................., ................................................................................................ ............. .............................................. .

HoT.EL
./

HOLMES
R . E. G LAZE,
PROPRIETOR.

GOOD

I

l
'

I

I

Ii

LIV8JRY
ATTACHED.

FREE

HACK I
To and from all
Trains.
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